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Centura College Recognizes Outstanding 
Educators and Student of the Year

At their annual Education and Professional 
Development Conference held in Norfolk, 
Virginia in May, Centura College recognized 
their Student, Program Coordinator and 
Director of Education of the Year.

Th e Program Coordinator of the year 
comes from the Richmond-Midlothian 
campus’ Dental Assistant program, 
DeBorah Barry.  

She joined Centura College in June of 
2012 as the campus’ fi rst dental assistant 
program coordinator.  Th is coordinator 
can boast that, since the inception of the 
Dental Assisting Program, she has an 
almost perfect retention rate.  She has 
formed strong relationships with dental 
suppliers who have regularly come to the 
campus to give equipment demonstrations 

and educational lectures about working in the 
fi eld to our students.  “It also goes without 
saying that she always has a warm smile and 
a kind demeanor that she frequently shares 
with her fellow faculty and staff  members and 
students alike,” added Richmond’s Director of 
Education, Ann Tribbey.

Next was the award for the Campus Director 
of Education (DOE).  Th e DOE is the 
educational leader of a campus, the one that 
students, faculty and staff  go to for guidance 
and mentoring

Th e Director of Education of the year is 
Centura College-Chesapeake’s Millie Davis. 
Th e epitome of a student advocate, she 
repeatedly shows a passion for education that 
is unparalleled.  
Combining her 
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Th e Newport News campus of Centura 
College held their fi rst meeting of their 
Alumni Association on April 5, 2013 with 
13 members in attendance. Since then they 
have been bombarded with graduates who are 
interested in attending future meetings. 

Regina Jones, campus Student Services 
Coordinator states, “Th e purpose of our 
association is to foster a spirit of loyalty and to 
promote the general welfare of the college.  Our 
mission is to diligently support the goals of 
the college, and to strengthen the ties between 
alumni, the community, and Centura.  We will 
also work within the college and community 
to build an exceptional educational brand. 
Our objectives are to provide Centura alumni 
an organized entity to meet and participate 
in social activities and business networking;  
to serve as an 
academic focus 

DEBORAH BARRY, 
PROGRAM COORDI-
NATOR OF THE YEAR

CORPORATE DIRECTOR OF 
EDUCATION, SHANNON MC-
GURK PRESENTING AWARD 
TO DIRECTOR OF EDUCATION 
OF THE YEAR, MILLIE DAVIS 
(IN RED)
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Often described as an art and a science, 
nursing is a profession that embraces 
dedicated people with varied interests, 
strengths and desires to succeed.  Work-
ers in the fi eld take on many roles includ-
ing staff nurse, educator, nurse practitio-
ner and nurse researcher and serve them 
all with a passion for the profession and a 
strong commitment to patient safety.  They 
also provide care in places as diverse as 
emergency rooms, homeless shelters and 
school clinics, to name a few.  National 
nurses week is celebrated annually from 
may 6th, which is recognized as national 
nurses day, through may 12th, which is the 
birthday of fl orence nightingale, a pioneer 
in the fi eld who is known as the founder of 
modern nursing.  On may 16th, the nursing 
administrative 
staff and facul-
ty at the midlo-
thian campus 
celebrated the 
success of eight 
practical nurs-
ing program 
graduates dur-
ing a pinning 
ceremony.  The 
students were 
pinned by clin-
ical coordina-

tor jennifer cordo, rn and bsn, and prac-
tical nursing instructor valencia noggin, 
rn.  Mara still, a licensed practical nurse 
and september 2012 graduate, delivered a 
motivational speech.  Staff members and 
students commented that it was an honor 
and a privilege for ms. Still to participate 
in the ceremony.  Before the program con-
cluded, the students recited “the nightin-
gale pledge,” a statement of the ethics and 
principles of the profession led by nursing 
director eunice scott, rn and bsn.  Dur-
ing the pledge, mrs. Scott held the lighted 
lamp that symbolizes the beacon that fl or-
ence nightingale carried as she lead the 
way to care for sick and wounded soldiers 
during the crimean war.  

NURSING GRADUATES (IN WHITE) WITH NURSING 
DIRECTOR OF EDUCATION, EUNICE SCOTT (IN BLACK)
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Pinning Ceremony Celebrates 
Midlothian’s Practical Nursing Graduates

BY EUNICE SCOTT, CRIM

 

Tidewater Tech teamed up with Jamar Blyther at Th e Vet Center to put together bag 
lunches for the homeless.  Th e Vet Center provided the food while Tidewater Tech provided 
the labor in the form of students and staff .  Th is is the second year of partnering to feed 
the homeless.  Last year, 400 bag lunches were made.  Th is year over 900 bag lunches were 
made and distributed throughout the community.  It’s always a great event and the staff  
and students enjoy giving back to their community. 

for building and maintaining classroom 
excellence realizing that the better our 
academic standing, the greater this refl ects 
on the perceived quality of our graduates; 
and to strive to provide access to a group of 
professionals and individuals who have the 
potential to assist in gathering information 
about career prospects and opportunities,”  

Th e vision of this association is to promote 
alumni who are ambassadors, and through 
their support, contribute to Centura’s future 
development by promoting the school and 
reputation.  

Tidewater Tech Trades 
Feeds the Homeless

old school work ethic with an open mind 
to new technologies and teaching methods, 
she ensures her education department is 
simply stellar. “By having an individual like 
her on campus, the school is able to off er 
an educational leader who always provides 
organization, planning, positivity and a 
desire to put students’ education fi rst,” states 
Campus Executive Director, Ben Clark, “And 
most importantly, she learned how to use an 
iPhone.”

Finally, what many would consider the most 
important award of the entire conference 
and the reason why everyone does what they 
do, the Student of the Year; this award was 
presented to Melissa Healy also from the 
Chesapeake campus of Centura.  Not many 
students leave an impression like Ms. Healy.  
As a hard-working student, her grades were 
always perfect. She was a bright, shining, 
happy face every day when she walked into 
the building.  

Th en one night her life changed forever. She 
went to bed one night and woke up the next 
morning completely paralyzed from the waist 
down and in excruciating pain. She would be 
fi lling up her time with doctors, hospitals, 
tests, machines, and fi nancial worries. Not 
once during her entire medical dilemma did 
she miss a class assignment.  Not once did 
she fail to turn in her papers, her homework, 
or her exams.  “It is because of the fi ghter 
in her, the sunny disposition that is never 
wavering and her hard work and dedication 
that Melissa Healy has been named Student 
of the Year,” states Anita Kessler, Paralegal 
Coordinator at the Chesapeake campus. 
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THE DAY AND EVENING FACULTY AND 
PROGRAM COORDINATORS

On March 29th, the Medical Department at the Virginia Beach 
Campus of Centura College hosted an alumni/job searching work-
shop.   The workshop began with a light lunch and the opportunity 
to speak with a graduate, Nia Bowman, who is currently working 
in the fi eld. 
 
Ms. Bowman spent some time discussing what she has learned since 
entering the medical fi eld.   One of the fi rst things that she stated 
was how important patience is in the fi eld especially with the doc-
tors.  The second point she made was remaining professional at all 
times in person and on Facebook.  She added that even though her 

employer did not check Facebook for a potential new hire other peo-
ple in the offi ce did.  The third point she made was the importance of 
establishing references and a network of connections.  She was able 
to move into her current position because of a reference that she had 
established during her Centura externship.
 
After lunch, the job seeking students moved into a computer lab to 
review current job postings and establish LinkedIn profi les.  Stu-
dents were provided a folder of information about networking and 
how to maintain a professional image online to help during their job 
search. 

Virginia Beach Campus Holds Alumni Workshop
By Brenda Houck, CVAB

BY RICH LANIGAN, CCHE
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Th e Centura Chesapeake Campus’ Network Students Association 
(NSA) continues their eff orts to branch out to the community.  
We are in the middle of implementing a children’s book drive 
and storytelling hour opportunities for our members to give 
back to the community.  Literacy is an integral part in a person’s 
success in their education.  We want to instill and inspire young 
children everywhere that reading is fun and rewarding.  We 
will be accepting donations of new children’s book throughout 
the summer months.  We are also pursuing possible book 
fundraising drive partnerships with Barnes and Noble as well 
as selection of recipients for the books and storytelling hour 
times.  We are considering local elementary schools, the YMCA 
daycare program, Children’s Hospital of the Kings Daughters, 
and other daycare facilities in the Chesapeake, Virginia area.  
Stay tuned to see our results in this endeavor and contribute if 
you can.  Donations will be accepted at Centura – Chesapeake 
Campus, c/o Mrs. Lora Ferraro, 934 Ventures Way, Chesapeake, 
Virginia 23320. 

Richmond Campus 
Celebrates Teacher 
Appreciation Week

By Ann Tribbey, CRIM

Th e week of May 6th – 10th, the Midlothian campus celebrated 
Teacher Appreciation Week.  Instructors participated in daily 
drawings won a variety of wonderful prizes such as Centura-themed 
baskets, blankets. padfolios and coff ee table books.  On Wednesday, 
faculty members feasted on a Chinese food buff et.  Laetitia Vestal, 
medical assisting coordinator, expressed how much the instructors in 
her program appreciated those sentiments.  “Th e instructors enjoyed 
the excitement on campus during Teacher Appreciation Week,” Vestal 
said.  “Th e daily gift  drawings were great fun, and everyone’s favorite 
was the delicious luncheon.”  Robin Ross-Holt, medical billing 
and coding coordinator, whose department provided breakfast for 
the instructors.  “We were happy to provide scrumptious bagels 
and cream cheese for faculty members,” Holt said. Don Fruhwald, 
computer networking coordinator, said that he was reminded of 
a quote by author John Steinbeck.  “Teaching might even be the 
greatest of the arts since the medium is the human and mind and 
spirit.”  Finally, Eunice Scott, nursing director of education, summed 
up the occasion’s splendor by quoting one of her favorite authors, 
William Shakespeare, “I think that Shakespeare said it best - I can no 
other answer make, but thanks and thanks.” 

COMMUNITY

CHESAPEAKE’S NETWORK STUDENTS ASSOCIATION

Chesapeake Campus’ 
Book Drive 



CHRISTINA TOMLIN, 
MA STUDENT 

MEDICAL ASSIST-
ING GRAD, 

ALEXANDRA CONRAD, 
MT STUDENT

Midlothian Campus 
Hosts Mega Career Fair

Th e Virginia Beach Campus of Centura College celebrated 
National Library Week on April 13th-20th with a Double 

Crossword Puzzle and an Essay Contest.   National Library Week, fi rst 
sponsored in 1958, is a national observance sponsored by the American 
Library Association (ALA) and libraries across the Country each April.  
Th is year’s theme was “Communities matter @ you library.”   

In celebration of National Library Week, the students visited the library 
and explored the library resources in order to locate the correct answers 
to the crossword puzzle.  Mr. Barbour, the school librarian, designed the 
crossword puzzle for students to learn about new library resources for 
their academic programs. Th e puzzle solution was Caroline Kennedy, 
the Honorary Chair of the 2013 National Library Week.  Th e following 
were the lucky winners:  Stephanie Th omas, Business Management; 
Mark Pearson, Computer Network Management; Jeannine Quillen, 
Massage Th erapy; and Christina Tomlin, Medical Assisting!  Th e 
students were awarded Centura College 
tote bags and backpacks equipped with 
school supplies!

In keeping with this year’s National 
Library Week theme, the students were 
also encouraged to write an essay for a 
contest.   Within the essay, the students 
discussed positive experiences about 
a library as well as the important role 
libraries have within their communities.  
All of the essays were amazing and 
thoughtful.   Th e lucky winners were 
Stacie Reyes, Medical Assisting, and Alexandra Conrad, Massage 
Th erapy.   Each student received a gift  card to Wal-Mart and a Merriam-
Webster Collegiate Dictionary!!  

Th ere was an atmosphere of excitement 
and much participation throughout the 
event.    Th e students received offi  cial 
National Library Week bookmarks, 
bibliographies, and brochures about 
the Centura College Virginia Beach 
Campus Library!    Mr. Barbour would 
like to thank everyone who participated 
in this year’s National Library Week 
and congratulate the lucky winners of 
the drawings!       

Th e Virginia Beach campus’ Career Center is 
partnering with diff erent department to bring 
employers into the campus to talk to students.

First, it was the general managers of Massage 
LuXe that came into talk to the massage 
therapy students about what it is like to work for 
Massage LuXe. Th e students learned about the 
interview process, scheduling, pay, duties, and 
company expectations.  Abel Keen from the 
La Promenade location, strongly encouraged 

anyone interested in working for them to 
come down and take a tour. At the end of each 
session a raffl  e was held:  Andre Skipper (day) 
and Ruth Edwards (night) each won a new set 
of sheets for their massage tables.

Th e Medical Assisting Department also had 
a career event of their own when they hosted 
guest speaker, Miranda Maynard, recruiter 
from Sentara. Maynard came in to talk to 
the students about applying with Sentara.  

She went through the application process 
and gave pointers on successfully navigating 
the website.  She provided a variety of tips to 
keep in mind when fi lling out the application 
and uploading documents.  She also gave 
the students an overview of the interviewing 
process and stressed the importance of being 
prepared for behavioral interview questions.  
Th e medical students really enjoyed the event 
and the opportunity to ask questions of a 
Sentara recruiter.  

On Th ursday, April 18th, the Midlothian campus hosted its fi rst 
career fair of 2013.  Employers from across the state came to 
Sheraton Park South Hotel in North Chesterfi eld, Virginia to 
participate in what turned out to be a superb career fair.  Not only 
did the event provide employment and networking opportunities 
for the campus’ current students and graduates, but local residents 
were also invited to participate.  Th irty-eight employers and over 
450 job seekers attended the event, which lasted from 10 a.m. until 2 
p.m.  Employers that attended the event included Ashley Furniture, 
Central State Hospital, Dominion Virginia Power, Fed Ex, Th e 
Home Depot, MCV Health Systems, New York Life Insurance, Old 
Dominion Home Health, T-Mobile, Wells Fargo and 7-11.  Dozens 
of participants packed the hotel’s ballroom as employers greeted and 
recruited prospective employees throughout the event. Some job 
seekers completed applications at the document completion station, 
and many were interviewed and hired within the week.  One graduate 
was even hired by a participating employer within two hours aft er 

the completion of 
the career fair.  “I am 
very impressed with 
the variety of and the 
quality of job seekers 
that we saw today and 
the number of diff erent 
employers from 
diff erent industries,” one 
employer said.  A variety 
of social media, print 
and television marketing 
eff orts paid off  with 
several interviews 
and employment 
off ers extended to 
students, graduates and 
community job seekers 
alike.  Anticipation is 
already building for the 
Midlothian campus’ 
next career fair, which 
will happen in October. 


Virginia Beach Campus Opens Doors to Employers
BY BRENDA HOUCK, CVAB

BY STEVEN TERRY, CRIM

National Library Week
BY JEFF BARBOUR, CVABEvents
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OVERALL, THE EVENT WAS A HUGE SUC-
CESS AND CENTURA COLLEGE – VIRGINIA 
BEACH IS LOOKING FORWARD TO HOST-
ING ITS NEXT CAREER DAY IN AUGUST.

5Virginia Beach’s St. Patrick’s 
Day Scavenger Hunt

By Jeff  Barbour

Easter Eggstravaganza Open House Brings 
Excitement to Midlothian Campus

By Korey Hughes, CRIM

The Virginia Beach Campus of Centura College celebrated St. Patrick’s Day 
throughout the week of March 17 with a library scavenger hunt designed for students enrolled 
in our academic programs of study.   The librarian, Mr. Barbour, and the faculty encouraged the 

students to visit the library and research the answers to Irish 
trivia for a prize drawing!   The students not only learned about 
Irish culture and its legends but also how to use the library 
resources, such as the Internet, the online electronic databases, 
and the reference books.   

There were two student drawings from the correct entries!  
Cranston Bouknight, a student in the Bachelor of Business 
Management Program, correctly responded that “blue” is the 
offi cial color of Ireland.   Anne Rolle, an evening student in the 
Computer Network Management Program, correctly answered 
that “lamb” is the type of meat in Irish stew.   Each of the stu-

dents were awarded a Centura College umbrella for the prize drawings!   If you would like to 
read more about Ireland, its history and additional in-
formation, you may check out the book, Irish Trivia on 
Tap:  600 Questions to measure your IQ (Irish Quotient) 
by Jennifer Grace (2009).

Thank you to everyone who participated in this year’s 
St. Patrick’s Day Library Scavenger Hunt; and congrat-
ulations to the lucky winners, Anne Rolle and Cranston 
Bouknight!   I am pleased to say it was another learning 
opportunity for the students at the Virginia Beach Cam-
pus of Centura College!       

Virginia Beach’s 
Spring Career Day

By Brenda Houck, CVAB

On Monday, April 1st, the Richmond-Midlothian campus hosted its 
second annual Easter Eggstravaganza Open House event, and local 
residents came out to enjoy the festivities.  DJ Sir RJ of local radio 
station 106.5 Th e Beat broadcast live from the location, which provided 
tunes that kept event goers moving.  Faculty and staff  members wore 
pastel-colored Centura t-shirts as they manned booths that featured 
fun activities such as an egg race, face painting and a hula hoop 
contest.  And, they even got in on the fun with the other participants 
during a rousing line dance.  

Representatives from Chesterfi eld 
County Fire and Emergency 
Medical Services showed off  one 
of its fi re trucks, while Infl ation 
Nation brought in a rock-climbing 
wall and an infl atable slide 
and Game Truck let kids try 
out the latest video games.  

Fun prizes such as candy, 
gift  cards and t-shirts were 
up for grabs throughout the 
day, while attendees enjoyed 
free hot dogs and popcorn.  
Admissions representatives 
provided information to 
prospective students about 
registering for the May start and gave campus tours.  Finally, the 
Easter Bunny posed for photos with the families.  All in all, it was 
a thrilling event that introduced the public to the career programs, 
modern facilities and welcoming atmosphere that the Midlothian 
campus off ers.  

T

Events

The Virginia Beach Campus of Centura 
College Spring Career Day was held 
March 12th from 10 – 1 pm.  The event 
was a huge success with 13 different em-
ployers participating.
               
Students and graduates were prepped 
with their business attire and resumes.  
Participants were encouraged to talk to a 
variety of employers to explore possible 
career opportunities and to practice their 
networking skills.
 
The employers had a steady fl ow of stu-
dents throughout the day and scheduled 
several interviews.  Massage Envy com-
mented that it was “one of the best” Ca-
reer Day’s that they had participated in 
yet and that they were looking forward to 
two potential new hires.
 
Overall, the event was a huge success 
and Centura College – Virginia Beach is 
looking forward to hosting its next Career 
Day in August. 

CRANSTON BOUKNIGHT, 
MANAGEMENT STUDENT

COMPUTER NETWORK 
MANAGEMENT STUDENT, 
ANNE ROLLE

LAETITIA VESTAL MA COORDINATOR, 
ROBIN HOLT, MBCS COORDINATOR

DA COORDINATOR, DEBORAH 
BARRY, BRUSHING HER “TEETH”



6 Graduates
ALANOS, Lateef 
ALLEN, Faye
ALLEN, Latoya
ANDERSON, Diana R*
ANDERSON, Terry
ARMIJO, Courtney 
ARMSTRONG, LaVonda ***
ARNOLD, Christine**
ARTIS, Toni N
ARVIZO, Lonnise T
ASBELL, Brandon M***
ASHLEY, Joseph*
BANKS, TCoris 
BARNES, Joseph 
BARRETT, LaToya 
BEAMON, Javon A
BELL, Joseph 
BENDER, Dominque***
BERRY, Jamila  **
BEST, Charlene
BILLIE, Derrick**
BISHOP, David
BLUE, Sonya*
BODDIE, Terry A
BONELLI, Rita **
BOONE, Shalonda 
BOUKNIGHT, Catina 
BOURNE, Kevin 
BOYD, Giquita 
BRICKHOUSE, Ric-Keeya T
BROOKS, Spring 
BROWN, Christopher 
BROWN, Domonique P***
BROWN, Jamieka 
BROWN, Jasmine*
BROWN, Kimberly
BRYANY, Rodjrick*
BURGESS, Yazmin 
BURKHOLDER, Heather
BURKHOLDER, James*
BUTLER, Deborah
CAINE, Thea***
CALLAHAN, Amber ***
CALLAHAN, George 
CARTER, Pamela 
CARTER, Twanisha M***
CASAREZ, Joseph**
CAVER, Rahkeem 
CELLI, Jacqueline ***
CHAPMAN, Gabriel 
CHAVEZ, Salvador 
CHEATEM, Wendy 
CHERRY, Vickie L
CINTRON, Nathzul 
CLAIBORNE, Andreania 
CLAIBORNE, Jacqueline 
CLAIBORNE, Kenyetta 
CLARK-HANKINS, Nicole*
CLAUDIO, Amanda 
COLAMARCO, Josephine 
COLE, Morgan*
COLLINS, Iesha N
COLON, Mildred*
COOPER, Andrea C
COOPER, Jennifer** 
CORPREW, Michael 
CRIPPEN, Latoya* 
CROLEY, Michael B
CRUZ, Hector ***
CUNNINGHAM, James *
CURTIS, Daryl ***
DAILY-BURROW, Terri***
DANIEL, Andre ***
DANIELS, Mitchell L. 
DAVIDSON, Kareena 
DAVIS, Capreia **
DAVIS-FEREBEE, Angela***
DEJESUS, Antonio Pereyra*** 
DEWITT, Shea N
DOSITHEE, Jamie

BUSINESS
MA
MA
HVAC    
MA
MA  
MA  
BUSINESS
MBCS    
MBCS    
CNM     
MT      
WELD 
AUTOTECH
BUS
WELD 
BMR     
MA
MA  
PN
CNM
CNM
MA
CNM     
MA  
MBCS    
BACHMGMT
WELD 
MA 
MA
MA
ACCT 
MT      
WELD 
MA
MT
DA
WELD 
MA
CNM
PN
MA
MA  
AUTOTECH
MA
MA
BUSINESS
WELD 
ACCT 
BMR     
AUTOTECH
MT      
BACHMGMT
WELD 
MA 
MA 
BACHMGMT
PN
MA 
MT      
DA
PN
MA
MA  
ACCT 
BACHMGMT
MBCS    
WELD 
CNM     
WELD 
BMR     
MBCS
BMR     
WELD 
MA  
MA  
MA
BMR     
MA 
MA

DOUGHTY, Devonte M
DOWELL, Mercy 
DOWNEY, Michael 
EDWARDS, Michael D***
EDWARDS, Ruth 
EDWARDS, Tyree **
ELLIOTT, Reginald 
ERBELE, Herbert *
EVANS, James *
EVANS, Lynntia*
EVANS, Maurice K
EXHEM, Crystal**
FAIR, Desha 
FAISON, Jacqueline***
FIELDS, Veronica*
FLETCHER, Alphonso R**
FLETCHER, Ronald N***
FOGG, Edwin** 
FORBES, Janequa
FORD, Diantha M*
FREDERICK, Rodney *
GAINES, Adrian** 
GAINES, Horace 
GALLOWAY, Ronald C *
GARCIA, Gilbert **
GARCIA, Ivan 
GILLIAM, Daniel L*
GONZALES, Yvonne***
GONZALEZ, Ricardo *
GOODE-MASON, Nicole M
GOULMAMINE, Nadia***
GOVE, Ahlena 
GRANT, Larry **
GRAVES, Sara ***
GRAY, Benjamin 
GRAY, Michael 
GREENE, Brianna 
GRENALD, Joel A
GUARNERE, Daniel*** 
HAHN, Catherine**
HAINES, Jennifer A***
HALEY, Jeremy 
HAMBRICK, Jamel 
HANSON, Amy C
HARRIS, Aliyah N**
HARRIS, Denisha*
HARRIS, Natosha 
HARVEY, Marie 
HAWLEY, Ebony 
HAYWOOD, Edward J
HEALY, Melissa**
HELZER, Pamela F*
HENDERSON, Rachel
HENDRICKS, Robert E
HENLEY, Tonique M
HENRY, Victoria 
HENSLEY, Amber 
HERBERT, Jacoby R
HERBISON, Brian 
HESTER, Tawanda
HEWITT, Don* 
HICKS, Kimberly*** 
HODGES, Tandrea*  
HOLLIS, Kristi 
HOLLOMAN, Christopher 
HOLLOMAN, Tachae*** 
HOLMAN, Calvin 
HOLSEY, Antonio D***
HOOKS, Shauniqua N
HOPE, Tamina
HOWARD, Tiff any 
HUDDART, Shawn*
HUDSON, Aleathia** 
HUMPHREY, Deonta ***
HUNTER, Elijah 
HUNTER, Marcus K
INGRAM, Robert L
IRELAND, Kevin* 
ISAAC, Michael* 

WELD 
MT      
WELD 
WELD 
MT      
WELD 
WELD 
WELD 
WELD 
MA
CNM     
MA
CNM     
DA
MA
BMR     
BMR     
BMR     
DA
MA
BMR     
BMR     
BMR     
BACHMGMT
AUTOTECH
HVAC    
WELD 
BUSINESS
WELD 
MA
MBCS
BUSINESS
WELD 
MA  
WELD 
BMR     
MA 
WELD 
HVAC    
DA
AUTOTECH
MA  
WELD 
MA 
MA 
MA
MT      
BACHMGMT
MA  
WELD 
PL      
MBCS    
DA
WELD 
MBCS
ACCT 
MA  
WELD 
CNM     
MA
HVAC    
MT      
MBCS    
MA  
BMR     
MT      
WELD 
WELD 
BUSINESS
MBCS
MA 
WELD 
CNM     
MA  
WELD 
WELD 
WELD 
BMR     
WELD 

JACKSON, Latisha 
JAMERSON, SaQuana* 
JAMES, Eugene 
JEMMOTT, Jacob M
JOHNSON, Ashley 
JOHNSON, Heather 
JOHNSON, Sheri 
JOHNSON, Tasha
JONES, Keyona
JORDAN, Jacob 
JULIA, Tyler
JUMA, Suher***
KATANDA, Nana*
KEENE, Stephanie
KENT, Aaron ***
KIERSON, Rachel
KING, Dyanne ***
KING, Kasey 
KING, Shannon H***
KNIGHT, Kanisha
KNOX, Monique*
LAKATOS, Steven*** 
LAWS, La-Travietta 
LAZ0 MINO, Karla A
LEACH, Anthony 
LEACH, Erin**
LEAVERTON, Daniel*** 
LEE, Shaena 
LEMON, Melinda 
LESTER, James M**
LEWIS, Alexander 
LIEBERMAN, Judi***
LINDNER, James*** 
LINTON, Lamar A***
LITTLE-WOODSON, Tracy
LOPEZ ALVARADO, Jose L
LOPEZ, Amber J***
LYONS, Tenisha L
LYTTLE, Chireka 
MACKEY-WELLS, Jada***
MALLISON, Rhonda ***
MANZY, Thomas**
MARTIN, Terry** 
MARTINEZ, Peter W*
MASON, Laura***
MASSENGALE, Felicia**
MAURER, Randy ***
MAY, Monique 
MAYERS, Antoinette **
MAYNARD, Megan 
MAYS, Carolyn** 
MAZZELLA, Cindy ***
McINNIS, Lakaren* 
MEADOWS, Jasan P
MENDOZA, John 
MENTE, John** 
MICKENS, Cherelle 
MICKENS, Cheryl D
MIDDLETON, Paris
MOORE, Katherine*
MORRIS, Lyren*** 
MORROW, Roger T*
MOSES, Sharanda*
MULLEN, Danielle S*
NALLS, Margaret
NATIONS, Bradley 
NEVILLE, Michael
NEWCOMBE, Marsha ***
NORMAN, Ebony 
ORLANDO, Scott*** 
OWENS, Ashley
OWENS, Jaquan 
OWENS, Quinton 
PACHANAVICIUS, Sigita
PAIR, Randolph 
PARKER, Elijah 
PARKER, Kari D*
PARKER, Marvin L
PARKER, Shiella 

MA
MA 
CNM     
HVAC    
CNM     
MA
MA
DA
MBCS
WELD 
MA
MA
PN
MA
CNM     
MBCS
MA  
MT      
MA
MA
MA
BMR     
MA 
MA
CNM     
BUSINESS
BMR     
MA  
MA 
WELD 
CNM     
MA
WELD 
BUSINESS
PN
WELD 
MA 
PN
MA 
MA
MA  
BMR     
ACCT 
HVAC    
MT      
MA
BUSINESS
MA  
ACCT 
MA  
MBCS    
MA  
MT      
BMR     
WELD 
BMR     
MA 
MA 
MA
MBCS
BUSINESS
BMR     
MA
DA
MA
WELD 
MA
MA  
MBCS    
WELD 
PN
CNM     
HVAC    
MA
HVAC    
WELD 
MA
HVAC    
MA



7Graduates
PARKER, Tequoria 
PARKS, Mary
PARKS, Vonetta***
PATEL, Krishna 
PATTERSON, Mecaela**
PEHRSON, Linda* 
PERRY, Shakita* 
PHILLIPS, Alison
PLEASANTS, Chavontey
PR0CTOR, Krystle J
PRATER, Robert A***
PRESSLEY, Marc 
PRESTIGIACOMO, Jeremy C
PROSPER, Miguel A
PULLEY, Michael T
PULLEY, Nyeema M
RANDALL, Carlton 
RAWLINGS, Cedric**
REDD, Stephanie**
REED, Tangle 
REID, Malik F
RIDDICK, Darrell* 
RIDDLE, Neda **
RIVERA, Diana 
RIVERS, Parche 
ROJAS, Darlyn* 
SALTERS, Jasmine L*
SANDERS, Cynthia**
SANDGREN, Jessica* 
SAVAGE, Autumn 
SCARBOROUGH, Kevin 
SCHAEFER, Sonya*** 
SCHEIL, Nicholas 
SCHILL, Steven J**
SCOTT, Christopher E*

MT      
MT      
MBCS
MA  
MA
MBCS    
MA 
PN
MA
MA
WELD 
BUSINESS
HVAC    
AUTOTECH
CNM     
MA
BUSINESS
WELD 
PN
MT      
WELD 
HVAC    
MA  
MA 
BMR     
MBCS    
MA 
MA
MT      
WELD 
BMR     
MBCS    
AUTOTECH
CNM     
WELD 

SCOTT, Robin*
SELLARS, Pollyanna***
SIMPSON, Jerrileigh**
SINCLAIR, Kendall** 
SMITH JR., Robert* 
SMITH, Austin 
SMITH, Beverly A***
SMITH, Miltonia L
SMITHSON, Gail**
SMOODY, Daniel** 
SOLLIEN, Elizabeth 
SPEED, Cristina 
SPEIGHTS, Jontavia**
SPEIGHTS, Ruby
SPENCER, Bobbie*** 
SPENCER, Michael***
STANDEFORD, Casey E
STANLEY, Kevin*** 
STEVENSON, Cindy 
STOOP, William R***
TALLEY, Vontrice
TAYLOR, Tomika 
TERRELL, Cherry 
TERRY, Ebony 
THOMAS, Briana 
THOMAS, Shaena 
THRIFT, Christi L***
TILLMAN, Daniel S
TOLON, Michelle*** 
TRACEY, Brittany **
TUCKER, Tiff any 
TURNER, Patti***
TYLER, Edwin V***
VIENS, Jae* 
WALKER, Juanesia** 
WALSH, Todd***

MA
MA
MA
AUTOTECH
WELD 
WELD 
MA
BUSINESS
MA
BMR     
MA  
MT      
MBCS
MBCS
MA
CNM     
BMR     
WELD 
ACCT 
CNM     
MA
MBCS    
MA
MA 
MA  
MBCS    
WELD 
BUSINESS
MA 
MA  
BUSINESS
ACCT
CNM     
BUSINESS
MT      
WELD 

*** Summa Cum Laude  (CGPA 3.85-4.0)
**    Magna Cum Laude  (CGPA 3.7-3.849) 
*      Cum Laude  (CGPA 3.5-3.699) 

WARD, Alexandria E*
WARD, Stanley J***
WARREN, Matthew 
WASHINGTON, Gregory 
WATERS, Chandra 
WATSON, Christopher 
WATSON, Jazmin* 
WATSON, Laurence H
WEEKS, Sharon
WELLS, Kymjamera**
WHITAKER, William 
WHITE, Katherine* 
WIGGINS, Jason** 
WILLIAMS, Aisha 
WILLIAMS, James 
WILSON, Areiel M
WILSON, Carlo* 
WILSON, Cotrina 
WILSON, Regina*** 
WILSON, Sollie** 
WISE, Darrell 
WITTS, Shanice** 
WOO, Alisha**
WOODSON, Kimberly*
WOODY, Stephanie 
WYCHE, Dominic A
WYNN, Cachet
YATES, Darel
YIN, Chann
YOUNGER, Jessica*** 
ZIEGLER, Helena **

BUSINESS
BMR     
WELD 
AUTOTECH
ACCT 
WELD 
BUSINESS
HVAC    
MBCS
BMR     
CNM     
MA 
WELD 
MA 
WELD 
PN
WELD 
MA
MBCS    
BMR     
WELD 
MA 
MBCS
DA
MBCS    
HVAC    
MA
PN
PN
PL      
MA  

Webster’s defi nes an obstacle as something 
that impedes progress or achievement.  We 
all face obstacles in our lives whether it 
be a diffi cult class, childcare, or too many 
hours at work.  The students at Centura Col-
lege Chesapeake have met a man who faced 
many obstacles during his 28 years on this 
earth.  Ryan Jaggan, son of Medical As-
sisting Coordinator Karlene Jaggan, comes 
in frequently to speak with students about 
the importance of “playing the cards you’re 
dealt.”  Ryan is a tetraplegic - his arms and 
legs are signifi cantly impaired and/or 
paralyzed.  He’s been in a wheelchair 
his whole life due to a car accident 
which occurred when he was only fi ve 
months old.  Physical therapy, Occu-
pational therapy, Respiratory therapy, 
and many hospitalizations have been a 
“normal” part of Ryan’s life.  
The initial reaction to hearing Ryan’s 
story is, “I’m so sorry” or “You poor 
thing.”  Pity is not the reason for his 
visits.  He wants the students to know 
that no matter what life deals you; with 
hard work you too can overcome life’s 

obstacles.  Ryan tells students about his re-
cent trip to the Kennedy – Krieger Center 
in Baltimore, MD where he was introduced 
to electrical-stimulation therapy.  Pads were 
strategically placed on certain muscles 
which allowed him to pedal a stationary 
bike.  He also shares that he has a terrible 
fear of heights.  When the therapists stood 
him up for the fi rst time, he almost passed 
out although he was only a little over fi ve 
feet off the ground!  

Last year, Ryan found out he had Stage III 
cancer.  His urologist found a 4 centimeter 
tumor on his left kidney.  Ryan and his fami-
ly prepared for the worst – removal of a third 
of his kidney, and then possibly chemo-ther-
apy and radiation.  Thankfully, he overcame 
another obstacle and required none of the 
above.  The tumor was resting on his kidney 
and no further treatment was required.  

Students enjoy listening to Ryan’s frank con-
versations about his life.  Many of them real-

ize what they once thought was an im-
possible obstacle in their life is not quite 
so bad.  We all need a bit of good news 
in our lives every now and then.  Ryan’s 
visits to Centura Chesapeake give the 
students hope and encouragement – that 
little push they need to make it through 
their program. 

Chesapeake Coordinator’s Son an Inspiration 
for Many Students

By Karlene Jaggan, CCHE

RYAN SURROUNDED BY LADIES: AN-
GELA DAVIS-FEREBEE, SHANNON KING, 

JACLYNN FRANKS, ROMEGA CLARK



Peninsula campus students in the Human 
Resource Management and Principles of 
Marketing classes recently paid a visit to the 
organizational development and training 
department at the Busch Gardens Amuse-
ment Park in Williamsburg.  Th is class trip 
allowed students to meet with Nyla Kim-
met, who heads the department. 

Ms. Kimmet explained the park has over 
6000 seasonal employees during the spring, 
summer, and fall months.  Th ere is more 
than 300 permanent staff  working there 
throughout the year.

Busch Gardens and their neighbor, Water 
Country USA, are owned by parent compa-
ny, Sea World.  Amusement and water parks 
associated with this company are found in 
Pennsylvania, New York, Florida, Texas, 
and California.

Th e work atmosphere as described by Ms. 
Kimmet requires people with an enthusias-

tic, positive attitude.  You must be willing to 
be helpful to park guests at all times.  

Appearance is also very important as a 
Busch Gardens employee.  Th ey prefer mini-
mal piercings and no tattoos. Jewelry should 
be small and not distracting.  Ms. Kimmet 
said when park guests are talking to an em-
ployee they want that person to focus on 
what the staff  person is saying, not on what 
the person is wearing.

Th eir training program is an extensive two-
week process.  It usually starts in Febru-
ary and ends in March just before the park 
opens for the new season.

Busch Gardens also has a paid internship 
program for college students.  Interested 
students can complete online applications 
as of January 2013.  Th e internship will 
commence during the spring and last 
throughout the summer.  Ms. Kimmet 
said their interns spend a lot of time as-

sisting in the writing of manuals 
used by park employees.

Our students thoroughly enjoyed 
their visit to Busch Gardens.  
Th ey appreciated the tips Ms. 
Kimmet off ered on being profes-
sional in the workplace.  As one 
student put it, “now I have a better 
understand about what employ-
ers are expecting when they fi rst see 
you.”  

8

Class
CHAT

Since May 2012, Centura has off ered the Flex Learning 
option at its business schools, with the intention of 
providing choices for class scheduling with the benefi t 
of students taking a select number of classes online.

Since the formal launch of Flex Learning, there has 
been signifi cant growth in the size and scope of 
the programs.  In June 2012, there were 51 students 
enrolled in Flex courses and we are happy to share 
that this number more than tripled by April of 2013 
with the overall enrollments reaching a total of 
195 students.  Additionally, as the popularity and 
success of Flex Learning continues to grow so does 

the number of participating campuses. Th e number of campuses 
off ering some online courses increased from fi ve in May 2012 to 
eight in June 2013. 

As Centura kicks off  its second year of Flex Learning, an expanded 
orientation, detailed student handbooks, and more targeted help 
to online students is being provided.  Flex courses are also being 
redesigned with the student in mind. Courses are becoming more 
engaging and learner driven. Th ere are content experts and talented 
instructional designers working closely together to provide the best 
level of online experience for you, the student.   We look forward to 
seeing the continued evolution of Flex Learning and the benefi ts it 
has to off er now and into the future. 

A First for Flex Learning
By Dean Claud, Corporate

Sometimes students have to read.  Some-
times they have to take tests.  Sometimes 
they have to sit through tedious lectures.  
But sometimes…they get to have some 
fun!  In our sports massage class students 
learn what athletes go through to get their 
bodies ready for an event so we have the 
students try some of the same movements 
so they can feel what muscles are working 
and how they may best approach treat-
ing an athlete’s sore muscles.  On this day 
Instructor Jane Wilson has her students 
doing some exercises an athlete may use.  
Student Paige Wilson (no relation) hams it 
up for the camera. Having some fun with 
your studies reinforces learning and I am 
sure these students learned a lot. 

Chesapeake 
Massage Students 
Have Fun in Class

By Fred Pitz

PAIGE WILSON AND LAKINDRA BUNDY

The Business Side of Busch Gardens
By Jane Lockhart

LT TO RT: JANE LOCKHART (INSTRUC-
TOR), BRIAN JACKSON, BUSCH GAR-
DENS REP, LYREN MORRIS, JAE VIENS, 
LARRY RHAMES, STACY TAYLOR
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